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Lenox Square continues to enhance shopping experience  
with new amenities and stores 

Additions include Peachtree Pint, Lovesac and Timberland 
 

ATLANTA (September 6, 2017) – Lenox Square guests will soon have new experiences to 
enjoy when visiting Buckhead’s iconic shopping destination. Simon, a global leader in the 
ownership of premier shopping, dining, entertainment and mixed-use destinations, is pleased to 
announce the anticipated openings of Peachtree Pint, Lovesac and Timberland by the end of 
this year. 
 
“We are continuously looking for new ways to offer our visitors an exceptional shopping 
experience,” said Carol Cox, area director of marketing and business development for Lenox 
Square and Phipps Plaza. “Complementing our diverse lineup of premier brands and amenities 
such as these is a shopper favorite!”  
 
Featuring premier craft breweries from around Georgia, Peachtree Pint is scheduled to open 
this winter. Located in the Fashion Café next to Cellaris, the new, locally owned and operated 
concept will have over 30 international and domestic beers on tap. Guests can enjoy creative 
snacks curated by local chefs, perfect for pairing with the selection of drafts offered.  
 
The ultimate alternative furniture store, Lovesac features high quality sacs, sectionals, bean 
bags and bean bag chairs. The 714 square foot store will be located on the Upper Level near 
Macy’s and is set to open in October. 
 
Guests will soon be able to shop outdoor apparel for women, men and kids at Timberland later 
this fall. The store will be located on the Upper Level between LOFT and Gap Kids in a 2,810 
square foot space. 
 
About Lenox Square  
Located in the heart of Buckhead, Lenox Square is an Atlanta landmark.  Founded in 1959, 
Lenox Square is one of the largest shopping malls in the Southeast.  Anchored by 
Bloomingdale’s, Macy's and Neiman Marcus, shoppers have more than 250 store choices, 
including exclusive retailers like Diane von Furstenberg, Escada, Prada and Louis Vuitton. 
Stores range from designer boutiques such as Bvlgari and Salvatore Ferragamo to casual 
staples such as J.Crew and Banana Republic. Five full-service restaurants including True Food 
Kitchen and Zinburger Wine and Burger Bar, an extensive food court recently renamed the 
Lenox Fashion Café and casual dining options including Panera Bread, Corner Bakery Café and 
Sprinkles Cupcakes make the mall a popular dining and entertainment destination. Each year, 
Lenox Square is home to the annual Macy’s Tree Lighting, an Atlanta holiday tradition. For a 
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map and store listings, as well as directions, events and job listings, visit simon.com. For 
additional information, visit Lenox Square on facebook.com/LenoxSquareMall, 
twitter.com/LenoxSqMall and http://instagram.com/lenoxsqmall. 
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